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The rhizosphere microbiota contributes to the growth, health of

plants and resilience of forest ecosystem [1]. In the rhizosphere,

bacteria can influence the plant directly or indirectly and take

advantage from root exudates in return [2;3]. UnCl now, it was

considered that a bacterial species isolated from a given

environment is a homogenous related cells characterized by

idenCcal funcCons. Yet, bacteria in soil are not single clones, but

are structured in popula6ons (sympatric strains of the same

species but with different func6ons) that might act in synergy

to achieve a func6on.

This project will provide an overview of the effects of plant/rhizospheric microbiota interac6ons with two main objecCves:

(i) understanding if a bacterial popula6on cons6tutes an efficient ecological unit for plant interac6on

(ii) explaining how the plant can affect bacterial genomic diversity.

Furthermore, this project will reveal if gene transfer allows rapid microbiota and plant adapta6on to environment changes.
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The transfer of AICE triggers a growth and sporula6on delay (pock) 

in the recipient cell [4]. 
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PlasCcy: chromosomal rearrangements,

linear and circular plasmids [4]
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What are the drivers of HGT 
in rhizospheric Streptomyces popula6ons?

Tests on the plant: 

• direct effect: measure of the root
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